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Queen Divas

2016-03-29

female gang members in southern memphis fight for power money and love in this dramatic street lit series finale it s scorched earth all or nothing war for

memphis s most merciless ride or die women and even their survival skills are no guarantee and once alliances splinter and explosive revelations rip apart

their empire one diva s revenge will become the ultimate deadly reign between total gang exterminations and brutal collateral damage the stakes have never

been higher for the women of the dirty south good girl gone lethal ta shara is in for the fight of her life her own to work a dangerous truce vice lord ex chief

lucifer pulls a deadly play as wrenching secrets put her at ground zero beautiful cleo will do anything to destroy the man now controlling her and no killer

price is too high and as police captain hydeya hawkins closes in on gangland s elite she ll fight to survive her department s dirtiest secrets now these queen

divas have each other dead in their sights and only one can live to rule praise for the divas series as game of thrones has reminded us that all men must

die so goes many members of these battling gangs this work is urban fiction at its rawest core library journal this terrifying saga keeps you turning the pages

as you hope for the best rt book reviews starred review

Gangsta Divas

2014-05-16

the deadliest ride or die chicks in memphis have a new rival but when all s said and done only one gang can reign supreme the streets of the dirty south

have never been meaner as the ruthless women of warring hoods are just a few body bags away from total domination determined to rain bullets on

shotgun row lieutenant lucifer teams up with profit head gangsta of the vice lords and a man bent on revenge good girl gone bad ta shara sets her sights on

knocking her evil sister off the throne but she s unprepared for what s ahead qiana s deal with the devil to take ambitious yolanda out of the picture plants

her at the center of a manhunt that will jeopardize her own position and as queen g leshelle s list of enemies multiplies the final knockout may come from

the last person she expects while the war zone expands these gangsta divas take no prisoners for the chance to rule it all



Hustlin' Divas

2011-10-24

in the first book of a fierce new series meet memphis s hardest ride or die chicks as they fight along with their infamous men to lock down the dirty south

memphis is the crime capital of america and no one knows that better than the women born and raised on its mean streets it s put sisters ta shara and

leshelle on opposite sides of the street game where blood means nothing and loyalty doesn t last long it s also got yolanda an ambitious drug mule and

melanie a police detective caught up with the same man the notorious hustler python these four women think they ve got the game figured out but the one

man they have in common will have them living double lives and wondering who will come out on top forget what you heard about east coast west coast

cause real vendettas are born in the dirty south diamond s ear for street talk comes across loud and clear a violent and profane tale which launches a gritty

new series the divas here are realistic characters and the pacing zooms one of the best constructed street lit stories of 2010 library journal a nonstop hard

hitting page turner tu shonda l whitaker

King Divas

2015-03-31

each voice rings with street cred diamond has created one of urban fiction s few works that feature female gangs library journal the most ruthless ride or die

women of memphis saved their empire by nearly destroying the streets but as unexpected new rivals rise and brutal secrets shatter lives betrayal means

winner rules all putting out chaos with gasoline is one play that even the women of the dirty south can t control one merciless kill vaults good girl gone bad

ta shara into gangland s power elite but an enemy she doesn t see is targeting everything she can t afford to lose for former vice lord chief lucifer taking

back her power means all out war on her lethal lover no matter what the cost gorgeous cleo at last has her sister s killer in her sights if she can survive one

deadly game too many and as queen g leshelle s lies finally choke hold her life trusting someone more vicious than her husband python may be the last

mistake she ll ever make now these king divas will leave nothing standing because if they can t reign no one will praise for the writing of de nesha diamond

de nesha delivers tu shonda l whitaker essence bestselling author diamond s ear for street talk comes across loud and clear a violent and profane tale



library journal starred review if you want gritty down and dirty and raw street divas is the book for you urban reviews

Street Divas

2013-06-24

gritty down and dirty and raw urban reviews in de nesha diamond s explosive series the fiercest ride or die chicks in memphis are battling alongside and

against their ruthless men to be the last diva standing on these dirty south streets revenge is sweet opportunity now the women who help rule the hood are

out to take ultimate control merciless lieutenant lucifer drops as many bodies as she can to avenge a devastating shooting and consolidate her new power

loyal gang member essence discovers friendship has lethal limits when she falls for her best friend s man ever ambitious yolanda is angling hard to go from

a king hustler s baby mama to his one and only but queen g leshelle will betray any trust and take out any obstacle to make the game hers alone and when

these four women push their vendettas past the point of no return it s a war only the most deadly diva will survive the raw prose will burn itself in readers

minds leaving them screaming for the next installment library journal these women will have readers turning pages a suspenseful and entertaining book full

of deceit and revenge apooo bookclub

Boss Divas

2015-10-27

memphis is the crime capital of america and no one knows that better than the women born and raised on the mean streets it s put sisters ta shara and

leshelle on opposite sides of the street game where blood means nothing and loyalty doesn t last long it s also got yolanda an ambitious drug mule and

melanie a police detective caught up with the same man the notorious hustler python these four women think they ve got the game figured out but the one

man they have in common will have them living double lives and wondering who will come out on top



SVGエッセンシャルズ

2017-05

svgの解説書 簡潔なサンプルを数多く使い svgの基礎から応用までをわかりやすく解説

Billboard

1998-08-08

in its 114th year billboard remains the world s premier weekly music publication and a diverse digital events brand content and data licensing platform

billboard publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music video gaming media digital and mobile entertainment issues

and trends
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